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Firms slow official search, prof says
By John Baldwin
SIaHWriter

Colleges and universities
should be wary of using
executive firms in searches to
fill top administrative
positicllS, said a member of the
st'arch committee that worked
w;th a firm in selecting
Presi"ent John C. Guyon.
Lawrence Dennis headed the
pr.esidential search committee
that selected Guyon. He also

those candidates that it
~erved on the committee that
..elected Chancellor Lawreilce determined were "interested"
Petti:. That committee also in the position.
employed a professional
"My article isn't a criticism
search firm. Dennis wrote an of anything we did here," said
article 9n the subject that Dennis. "I'm not criticizing
appeared in the Jan. 'Zl issue of our searcll in any way or the
Higher Education.
chancellor or the outcome."
Pettit hired Heidrick and
However, he said,"In my
Struggles Inc. of Chicago to aid opinion, the gai.1S (of using a
in the presidential search. The search firm) are not outfirm helped the cOl'lDlittee weighe:i by Lle disadvantages.
locate candidates and isolated Not having a seareh firm

proilably wouldn't have affected the outcome, though."
In his article, Dennis
argues: "Based on my experience, headhunters do not
make the search for a new
president easier. In fact, the
committee's work expands
proportionately with the entry
of another party. a
He also arguu that "the
most important procedures in
the search process are no

longer under the college's
control.
"Trust between professional
recruiters and the campus
committee is absolutely
necessary but difficult to
achieve. Trust is not enhanced,
for example, when the committee finds itself working
hard without pay while the
headhunter gets an enormous

s..e SEARCH, Page 8

Classroom
Bible use
disputed
By Dana DeBeaumont
SIaHWriler

30th sices of a dispute over a
teacher's right to quote the
Bible say they will sue the
Carbondale Elementary
Schools District if the school
board decides in favor of the
other side.
Curtis Caldwell, an SIU-C
master's sl:!;aent in linguistics
said his civil rights wer"
violated when he was asked
not to quote the Bible while
substitute teaching At Lincoln
Junior High School.
The American Civil
Liherties Union and American
Atheists say Caldwell was
infringing on student's civil
rights when he spoke of
religion in the classroom,
which they referred to as
"religious harassment."
The ACLU and the AA say
they will sue the school district
if Caldwell is allowed to
continue referring to the Bible
while teaching.
A public hearing to review
complaints about the matter
will be held at 7 p m. Thursday
in the Brush Administrative
Center, 4OOW. MonroeSt.
Caldwell said in a telephone
interview Thursday that be
referred to the Bible at least
four times while he was a

Winter relief
Janice Wash bum, sophomore In radle>televislon, takes
advantage of Thursday afternoon's warm temperatures by

studying outside Morris Library. Thursday's high was 52

degrees.

See TEACHER, Page 7

Staff desertions cause delay for Obelisk II
By Curtis Winston
StaHWriter

The Obebsk II ~ tudent
yearbook is six months
overdue, and the editor is
blaming the former general
manager for causing a s.:aff
dt:.>ertion.
But the former gl!Deral

This Moming
Hypnosis used
to break habits
-

Page 14

Saluki women win;
Blue Jays beat men
-Sports 24
Partly claudy, 65.

manager, A. Steve Warnelis,
blames the yearbook's;
problems on budget cuts.
Cindy Zeigler, Obelisk
editor, said she is working with
a six-r.::.ember staff on a
project that requires at least
45 people to "do an adequate
job." Dissension between the

Obelisk's student staff and
Warnelis caused many staff
members to leave, she said.
"He bad his own ideas about
bow the yearbook should
look," Zeigler said, claiming
Warnelis was not letting
students decide what went into
the book. She said Warnelis's

policies went against the Gus Bode
Obelisk motto, "Students
keeping the boots on being a
student."
"Steve used too much
control and students couldn't·
handle it," Zeigler said. "The
Gus says they should call It an
See OBElISK. Page 8

every-other-yearbook.

N.Y. not interested in Hambletonian
By Darnl DeBeaumont

the Hambletonian, harness Gov. Jaines R. Thompson, wbo
racing's most prestigious race. is trying to convince the
New York officials can't
But Gaston Valiquette, Hambletonian Society to bring
agree if they are interested in president of the Syracuse Mile, the race, one of trotting's triple
bidding on the Hambletonian the organization responsible crowns, back to the Du Quoin
harness race in 1991 o~ not.
for choosing which races New State Fairgrounds.
HughA. Grant Jr., president
Joo LaGuardia, director of York will boot, said the state is
of the lWiIlbletonian. Society,
public relations for the New not interested.
"We are absolutely not in- has said he will ask society
York State Fair, and Gerald
Moore, iniormation officer for teres ted, " Valiquette said. members at their winter
the Department of Agriculture "There are no funds and no meeting Marcb 26 if they want
and Markets, say state fair package for the Ham- to accept bids for the race.
In 1979, the last year the
officials probably will discuss bletonian. "
tloe possibility of bidding for
That couid be good news for SOCiety accepted bids, three
Staff Writer

race tracks vied for the race:
the Du Quoin State Fair, the
Meadowlands in New Jersey
and the New York State Fair in
Syracuse.
New York, wbere the race
started in 1926, offered the
society $1 million. Illmois
offered $450,000 and the
Meadowlands guaranteed
$SOO,O()I).
Valiquette, who put the bid
See RACE. Page 8
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kill mayor, security chief
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Communist rebels killed a
mayor and a university security chief, raided a prison and
fought with troops near a U.S. base in a wave of violence that
erupted after the government ordered the insurgency crushed,
officials said Thursday. Because of the violence, the new
national police chief directed all regional, prOvincial and field
commanders to tighten security and improve intelligence to
forestall rebel attacks on isolated military posts.

Black S~ African says white fiancee kidnapped
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A black man accused police Thursday of taking his white fiancee from his home
by force but said he will not give up "the woman I love" despite
midnight telephone death threats from a "lovers hit squad."
Police denied the charge, saying 20-year-old Annette Heunis,
who had left her family to live with Jerry Tsie in a black township, asked to be escorted out of Kutluanong in the Orange Free
State for her own protection.

Israeli commander confirms Arab beatings
JERUSALEM (UPI> - The'commanding general of Israeli
forces in the occuoied West Bank dismissed many complaints of
soldiers beating Palestinians as "imagined" but acknowledged
Thursday that some soldiers have been disciplined for the
thrashings. Mitzna, the head of the Central Command whose
responsibility includes the We:ot Bank, spoke after the
newspaper Ha'aretz quoted Defense Miuister Yitzhak Rabin a&
saying there were 340 cases of Israeli soldiers beating
Palestinians in the occupied Gaza Strip.

Soviet police allow Jewish refusnik protest
MOSCOW (UPI> - Ii1 a turnabout Thursday, police permitted
about 100 refuseniks demanding the right to leave the Soviet
Union to conduct a 4O-minute demonstration on the steps of the
Lenin Library. Several participants said the demonstration, beld
in 7-degree weather, was the largest Jewish protest in the Soviet
capital in years.
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staff Thursday in silent memory of the seven astronauts killed
when the shuWe Challenger exploded two years ago in a
catastrophic loss of innocence for America's once-invincible
space program. In a tradition that began at the Kennedy Space
Center where Challenger began its voyage into history, NASA
workers across the nation observed 73 seconds of silence in
memory of Challenger's tragically brief mission.

Officials brief Reagan on FBI's surveilance

6:00

Drafts

Silence, lowered flags mark shuttle tragedy
CAPE CANAVERAt, Fla. <UPI> -Flags were lowered to half

WASHINGTON (UPI) ..:.. Attorney General Edwin Meese and
FBI Director William Sessions were summoned to the White
House Thursday to discuss a controversial FBI sPy operation on
U.S. citizens opposed to President Reagan's policies in Central
America. At the same time, Meese ordered a report from
Sessions OIl the details of the investigation, and t1ie Justice
Department discounted the revelations by a civil liberties group
as "a carefully orchestrated publicity campaign" supported by it
sympathetic media.

Carlucci says Nicaragua forcing escalatiol'J
.. DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) - The United States could be forced to
bolster its defenses in the Gulf of Mexico region if Nicaragua

C4)Iltinues to build up its military, Defense Secretary Frank
Carlucci said Thursday: But the defense secretary did not reveal
if he meant bolstering U.S. forces in states such as Texas that
border the gulf, or in countries in Central America.

Information on AIDS to be mailed nationwide
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A brochUre on AIDS will be mailed to
every household in the United States, probably by midyear, the
Public'Health Service said. EDen Castleberry, a spokeswoman
for the agency, said Thursday research bas been underway in
small and large cities across the country "to see what information is needed". in the brochure. Castleberry said the
brochure would describe the AIDS virus, the disease it causes,
how it is transmitted, and ways to avoid becoming infected.
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Drug enforcers get $75,000
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

A cooperative drug enforcement group in Southern
Illinois was awarded nearly
$75,000 ill federal funds Jan. 15,
according to the Illinois
Criminal Justice Information
Authority.
The funds will double the
opera tions budget of the
Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group, a metropolitan enforcement group fr'-lt coordinates 20 law enforcement
agencies from Jac!<son,
Johnson, Randolph, Union and
Williamson counties, SIEG
director Lt. Dennis Bowman
said.
SIEG will use the grant to
expand operations ?gainst
cannabis production and drug
trafficking, Bowman said.
More people will be hired and
equipment will be purchased,
he said. He would not say how
s~d. people currenUy work at

The federal funds were
made available by tl-n • ""Drug Abuse Act passed by
Congress in 1986. Illinois
received $7.66 million through
the law. Bowman said all 10
Illinois enforcement· groups
will receive funds. SIEG may
receive its funds in a few
months, he said.
In 1988, the Illinois General
Assembly cut SIEG's budget
from $125,000 to $67,000.
SEIG members, including
the Carbondale Police
Department, University
Security, and ·Jackson County
Sheriff's Department, contribute personnel, money and
equipment towards drug enforcement in the Cive-county
area, Bowman said.
In 1986 SIEG had a 92 percent conviction ratio and
confiscated $1.14 million of
marijuana, Bowman said.
"I think the drug problem
(in Southern Illinois) is
significant," Bowman said.
"Our emphaSis in the

Carbondale area is on cocaine.
There has been a rise in
availability ... on the streets,
and in the whole country as
well," Bowman said. "We're
beginning to see prices
decrease, which is an indication of abundancy."
Bowman said 2:1 percent of
SIEG's 1987 arrests were
cocaine-related, while the
figure 10 years ago was less
than 10 percent.
Fifty-seven percent of
SIEG's budget is concentrated
on cocaine-related cases, he
said.
Bowman, director since
1983, received a masters in
administration of justice at
SIU-C in 1979 and is pursuing a
Ph.D. in occupational
education. He was an adjunct
faculty member at the Crime
Study Center from 1979 to 1987.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
IS the chairman of the
Governing Board, SIEG's
policy-making body.

Rep. chides:. 'Come clean'·Bush
WASHINGTON (UP!) - So
much conflicting evidence still
clouds the role of Vice
President George Bush· in the
Iran-Contral scandal that he
should call a news conference
and come clean, Rep. Lee
Hamilton, D-Ind., said
Thursday.
Hamilton, chairman of· the
select House committee on the
foreign policy affair, said
there still are numerous
questions surrounding the
operations that even he cannot
answer after nearly a year of
congressional investigation.
One of those critical
questions is Bush's r Jrticipation in and knowledge of
the U.S. arms sales to Iran.
Hamilton said.
"The position of the vice
president remains unclear,"

he said Thursday on CBS's
"This Morning." "And until it
is clear, 1 think it'll continue to
be an iss~," in Bush's campaign for the presidency.
Bush, who canceled campaign appearances in New
Hampshire to be available for
a close vote in the Senate,
could not be reached for
comment. A spokesman for his
presidential campaign had no .
unmediatecomment.
The vice president's rivals
for
the
Republican
presidential nomination have
been dogging Bush to clarify
his understanding of events in
the scandal and the advice he
gave President Reagan as the
affair proceeded.
Bush has said be was opposed to swapping arms for
hostges with Iran, but did not

THE EPISCOPALCtIJRCH OF

~rtS:a£r1f
~

believe the arms sales
amounted to such a deal. He
also has said he expressed
"reservations" abOut various
aspects of the deal.
In an explosive 9-minute live
interview MonOaY with CBS
News anchorman Dan Rather,
the vice president muddied the
issue further by saying his key
objection to the u.S. arms
sales was tbe deep involvement 'If a "foreign
power"-Israel.

Israel served as the broker

of the arms sales in late 1985,
but in January 1986, Reagan

signed. a national security
"finding" permitting the CIA
to sell arms directly to til.!
radical Islamic government in
Tehran.

Busing survey to ask
off-campus opinions
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

A phone survey of offcampus students is in the
works to gauge their support of a student fee that
would fund a proposed mass
transi~ system.
The mass transit committee, a part of the Student
Welfare Commission, met
with members of the
American Markllting
Association Thursday' night
to discuss the survey, which
the committee wants the
AMA to conduct.
The survey would focus on
off-eampus students, who
might use a transit system
instead of driving to
campus.
Tbe committee plans to
present an informal
proposa I for the transit
system to the Board of
Trustees in June. At that
time the board needs to be
shown that the idea has
been researched and has
student supp«lrt, Kris
Fabian, transit committee
member, said.
The survey would indicate
whether students support
the $15 per semester fee for
the proposed system or just
support the concept,
Drayton Roose, transit
committee member, said.
The AMA would design
questions to gauge how
students feel about the
system.
The fee for the transit
system would be $1.25 per
semester hour for part-time
students or $15 per semester
for full-time students. Non-

i~1:s~ ~~orthe50b=

would have wheelchair
access.

About $647,000 per year
for eight busses on six
proposed routes would be
generated.
With the proposed

~~t::~f~~D~~~s~d~

as often as they liked on any
route. Busses would make
several stops 0'1 campus, at
the University Mall and
other places off~mpus.
A mass transit system
would open up campus
parking spaces and even
allow students to park in the
Arena parking lot and ride a
bus to other areas of
campus, Fabian said.
He added that routes
could be changed to cater to
the students if necessary.
A mass transit board
consisting of students, SIUC administrators, and city
and transit comany
representatives would be
set up to run the system,
Roose said.
"We're doing our
homework," Roose said.
He added that the committee would like to present
a formal proposal to the
board by September or
October. If the board approves the proposal, the
transit system could be in
place by the summer of
1989.

The committee has used
the Ame:ican Transit Corp.
of St. Louis, which services
Northern Illinois University, for its research.
Marvin Tanner, transit
committee member, said
they have worked closely
with NIU in researching the
idea. Committee members
plan to. visit NIU in
February to attend a transit
bt..ard meeting.
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Graduation prayer
should be stopped
A PROPOSAL TO have only non-denominational prayer
at SIU-C commencement ceremonies would be a potentially disastrous blow to intellectual freedom.
It would give the University free rein to cusor the
content of prayer, which would be a monstrous bite into the
forbidden fruit. It would doom freedom of thought and
expressi!ln to eternal subjugation by the University.
The proposal was made in an attempt to avoid prayer at
graduation ceremonies that may offend people who are not
of the same faith as the person delivering the prayer. But
the fear. that someone may not approve of a prayer's
co~tent IS not reason enough for change. Legislating
umversal prayer would be a definite step in the wrong
direction.
SIU-C PRESIDENT JOHN Guyon recently sidestepped
the issue by saying thai. each college could decide whether
it wants to have prayer at graduation. In doing so, Guyon
passed up an opportunity to put an end to the probl'!m and
merely perpetuauted the status quo.
The real issue is not what type of prayer should be said
at graduation, but that prayer should not be there in the
first place.

The free flow of ideas, both religious and secular, is the
backbone of every university. But in certain situations in a
university setting prayer is improper. Commencement is
one of these situa tions.
Prayer would be proper at a meeting of a religiously
oriented university club where everyone chooses to pray
among themsleves, for instance. But it is not proper at a
gathering that has absolutely nething to do with reli6ious
worship.
BY SPONSOR!SG PRAYER in such a setting as
graduation, the University is violating the basic concept of
the separation of church and state. In effect, SIU-C controls what type of prayer is delivered at graduation by
choosing the person to deliver the prayer.
There is a fine line between the University's obligation to
ensure intellectual freedom by allowing prayer on campus
and the University actively sponsoring prayer. In the case
of prayer at commencement ceremonies, the University
has crossed this line.
I~ is not an in.dictment of the University to say that it is
an mherently blased process through which SIU-C. a state
~gency, attempts to inject a degree of religiosity into the
liv~ and thoughts of those present. Religion can be a
positive and necessary force in society, but in order to
remain this, it must be kept independent of the government.

THAT THE UNIVERSITY is trying to encourage piety
among its students is not necessarily wrong, but for the
University to prescribe the form and content of prayer is
wrong.

It is a shame that people in attendance at graduation
ceremonies do not have the open-mindedness to be tolerant
of prayers that are not in keeping with their own faiths.
Objecting to the content of prayers delivered at graduation
shows ~ lack of respect for the freedom of thought and
expressIOn.
It should be of no concern to the University that certain
people want to change the content of prayers at
graduation, but the problem arises from the University's
mistake of having prayer there in the first place.

Doonesbury

is well acquainted with agony,
had to fire plenty of working men

BUSfl

It appears that George Bush
really is on a roll. He's quickly
shedding his old image as a
wimp and an elitist.
First there was his triumphant shouting m:ltch with
Dan Rather, which let us know
that he is nobody's patsy.
And now he wants us to know
that he's not really the
wealthy, well-born, well-bred
aristocrat that he's been
portrayed as.
Yes, he's known hard times.
Despite growing up in a
sprawling Connecticut
mansion with cook and maid.
attending the finest prep
schools and Yale, and having a
millionaire father who was a
U.S. senator, Bush has known
what it's like when the wolf is
at the door.
He revealed this whilf'!
making a campaign speech in
Wyoming, where the economv
is depressed because of an Jl1
price slump.
To let these simple folk know
that he understands what
they're going through, he
talked about his days in the oil
business and about how tough
it could be.
He said: "I think having
started a business and meeting
a payroll, and knowing the
agony of having to lay
somebody off when the going
gets rOllgh. that's no fun."
What a heart tugger. It sure
brought a lump to my throat.
He had to fire someone, and it
wasn'tfun.
I now see Bush in an entirely
different light. I had known he
had his own successful oil
company in Texas before he
was 30 - which he had started
with family money. But I
wasn't aware he had gone
through the personal "agony"
of having to fire someone.
Naturally, Bush didn't say
how many people he had fired.

fire me."
"Thank you, Festus."
"Don't mentior. it. Mr. Bush.
Why, if I had known that firing
me was going to be such agony
for you, I would have hung
myself to save you all this
suffering. "
"You're a fine fellow,
Festus. Ifeel better already. "
Mike
"That's what really counts."
"Goodbye, Festus. And don't
Royko
forget to turn in your company
access card to security."
Tribune Media :;ervices
It is strange how we can
watch someone like George
Bush on TV for years, yet we
or describe the intensity of his don't really know him as a
agony. A real man doesn't sensitive human being.
wallow in self pity.
But do we know enough
But it's easy to imagine what about the rough road he has
those hard times must have traveled?
been like for him.
Have any of you ever looked
"Sit down, Festus."
at him and said: "There
"Ye<;, sir, Mr. Bush."
stands
a man who went
.'Festus, I'm experiencing througb the
agony of firing an
agony."
How did he endure
employee.
"Gosh, I'm sorry, Mr. BUsh. it?"
Something you ate?"
It brings to mind a song
"No, Festus, it is my bottom called
"Hard Traveling,"
line. It has grown weak. "
written by Woody Guthrie, the
"I thought you were looking old Okie folk singer, during the
hard days of the Depression.
II littl~pale."
With a few changes in the
"Yes, Festus, and I'm also in
agony because of my sluggish lyrics, the song could apply to
George Bush.
cash flow."
"Is there anything I can
I been havin' some hard
do?"
travelin', I thought you knowd,
I been havin' some hard
"As a matter of fact, there
is. You can clean out your travelin' way down the road,
I beenfirin', I been cuttin'
locker and accept this check
I got my finger on the
for two weeks' pay in lieu of
dismissal button,
notice."
I been havin' some hard
"You mean I'm fired?"
"Yes, Festus, that's another travelin', Lord.
reason I am in agony. This is
I'm glad George Bush bas
such a nasty chore."
shared this intimate and
"Well, heck, Mr. Bush, don't painful part of his past with us.
go frettin' over the likes of me. It bas caused me to think of
Being thrown out of work is him in a different way.
nothing. Me and the litUe lady
And from now on, whenever
and our three tykes, we'll get I see him, I'll remember that
by somehow. It's nothing old saying: When the going
compared to the agony you're gets tough, the tough get out
going through for having to those old pink slips.

I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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addreu and tel.Jlnon. number leUers tor which
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Perspective

Steve Burry. sophomore In business. left, flies Instrunlents with Instructo( Curt Christensen.

Students'have no fear of flying
While the Jan. 18 plane crash
that killed three students may
have brought on a fear of
flying for some, aviation
students and instructors insist
that tt.€ University's flight
training program stresses
safety,
"The main aspect (of flight
training) is safety itself,"
freshman Scott Cunningham
said.

"All aspects of flight
training here at SIU-C are
safety oriented, .. Frank Lewis,
chief flight instructor, said.
"Everything we do here from
aircraft maintenance, weather
and flight instruction is
safety."
A student must p.lss a
minimum of 45 hours of flight
training and five hours of
flight simula tor training to be

rated a private pilot. Then the
student must get certification
from the Federal Aviation
Administration to get a private
pilot's license.
Instructor Curt Christensen
dpscribed the flight training
program as "outstanding. "
"I feci very comfortable
flying our airplanes and very
good about our safety guidlines
for students," he said.

Photos and text by Mike Moffett

Mary Ann Eliff, mechanic at the fll!;iht school, cleans and in·
spects the eng In!! of one of the 43 airplanes in service at the
flight training school.
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Honors Lecture Series features
constitutional expert Graham
Veteren journalist and
constitutional expert Fred
Graham will speak Monday as
the third l'Xturer in the 1987-88
University Honors Program
Lecture Series.
Graham will speak on
"Legal Aspects in the Media."
The lecture, which is free and
open to the public, will be at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. A
public r~eption in the Student
Center Old Main Room will
follow the lecture.
Graham is now anciJur and
senior news editor at WKRNTV, the ABC affiliate in
Nashville, Tenn. The dean of
Supreme Court reporters,
Graham covered the nation's
high court, the Justice
nepartm!'~t. FBT and the legal

profession
as
law
correspondent for CBS News
from 1972 to 1987.
Graham's 25-year career
spans experience as a practicing attorney, legal writer
for the Ntlw York Times and
his years with CBS. He has
received the George Foster
Peaboc!y Award, three Emmy
"Awards and two American Bar
Association Gavel Awards.
While at CBS, Graham
served as a frequent guest
anchor on the CBS News
programs
"Nightwatch,"
"Face the Nation" and "The
CBS Morning News. II Before
going to CBS, Graham was
Supreme Court correspondent
for the New York Times. He
served as special assistant to

Briefs
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "Introduction to the
IBM PC" at 9 a.m. today in
FaDer 1032. To registe:-, call
453-4361 ext. 260.
PROFESSOR BLAMPIED,
from the University of Canterbury, will lecture on
"Bulimia As A Behavior Trap:
A Social Learning Theory
View" at 3 today in Lawson
201.

KENNETH EVENSON,
National Bureau of Standards,
will lecture on "Far-infrared
Spectroscopy of Free Radicals
and Molecular Ions" at 4 today
in Neckers 240.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council
will have its Red, Black and
Green Ball from 7 to 10 tonight
in the Student Center
Ballrooms. For details, call
Latonya Collier at 529-2144 or

Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirt2. from October 1963 to
February 1965, during which
time he also served as deputy
chief counsel of the President's
Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity.
Graham moved to Washington
in January 1963 to become
chief counsel of the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee on
Constitutional Amendments.
Graham practicee. law in
Nashville, TeDi•. from 1960 to
1963 after graduating from
Oxford University with a
Diploma in Law. He also holds
a law degree from Vanderbilt
Law School (1959) and a
bachelor'S degree from Yale
University
(1953).
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ALL NEW
HAPPY HOUR BUFFET
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4th Floor
Video Lounge

Student Center

~SUD. thruWed.7&9pm
AU Show. $1.00

HAROLD and MAUDE
Hoars

Sun.-Tues.
lOam-3am

Wed. Thurs.
lOam-4am

Fri.-Sat.

,.,
..
~~

TACO
'BELL

412E.
Walnut
Drive up
Off of
Walnut

lOam-Sam

Starting reb. 1
Burrito Supreme

51.29
Look for our Daily Specials
r-----------------~

I Buy Z Tacos and get I
IL _____
the 3 rei one for free. I
______ J
~~~~~~~

Friday 4:30-8:00
Pay once at the door
and enjoy ALL YOUR FAVORITE

DRINr5 FREE untIl8p.m.

Girls - $4

Guys - $5

Also, choose from our happy hour buffet
Toasted RavIoIIes

Cheese

B-B·Q 5m~

Vegg1e5
ChiPS & 0.,

ChICken Drummles
Mini Nam SandwicheS

BURT

and

UZA

and mUCh. much. morel

453-4351.

SINGAPORE
Association will
New Year cards
For details, call

STUDENT
sell Chinese
until Feb. 5.
Chan at 549-

RENTA

8746.

~COP

CHI ALPHA Charistmatic
Christian Fellowship will meet
at7 tonight in Wham 105.
STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet at noon to
midnight Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin America Solidarity
Committee will meet at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. Illinois.
NIGERIA
STUDENT
Association will meet at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Ohio Room. New members
welcome.
PHI ETA Sigma will meet at
5 p.m. Sunday in the Rec
Center, Room 158.
WOMEN'S SERVICES is
forming a rape survivors'
support group. For more information, call Nono Makhudu
at 453-3655.
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TEACHER, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - substitute math teacher Jan. believe what they wanted, but
22 and 25.
that they could get hurt if they
Caldwell, 36, said the ACLU got involved with the devil.
Another instance involved a
threatened to sue him so he
responded with a lawsuit student passing a note in class
against the school board.
with "twisted" Bible verses
"If they were going to sue, so written on it. One of the verses
was I," be said. "We prefer to said "Blessed are the strong,
have a school board hearing.
~~k~~tal:!~l~:okilie n~~
We're not sue happy."
"Laws have never said that
you can't mention God in :~
school," Caldwell said.
"Nowhere in the Constitution
or the Bill of Rights does it
mention the separation of
church and state."
Robert Sherman, national
spokesman for American
Atheists, said: "He can allege
whatever he wants. But just
because he says that, doesn't
mean that's the case. The First
Amendment doesn't allow
government or any of its
agents to promote his brand of
religion."
Sunday 3,5 & 7pm
Caldwell argues that there is
$2 Admission
no way he can separate
religion from his work. "I live
Student Center
for the Lord, 24 hours a day.
Auditorium
He's involved in everything I
do. I can't divorce who I am
the minute I walk into a school.
They can't legally ask me to do
that."
Caldwell said he has been
blacklisted and has not }){>~
asked to substitute teach since
!Ie mentioned God and the
Bible at the school, although a
press release distributed by
Carbondale Elementary
Schools District No. 95 states
otherwise.
The press release states that
the Board of Education has not
JEFF GOLDBLUM
told Caldwell that he will not
GEENA DAVIS
be allowed to teach in the
district. :aut Caldwell said he
has been released of his
substitute position without due
process.
Caldwell said, "He (Ross
Franklin, principal of Lincoln
Junior High School) said
specifically, 'It will be unlikely
that we will call you for a
while.' "
The controversy occurred
after a parent complained to
Franklin, the ACLU and the
AA about Caldwell's use of
religion in the classroom.
Caldwell said Franklin told
him, "If you want to have a
future, you'll have to refrain
from doing this."
Students had complained
about Caldwell's use of
religion in his teaching, which
prompted phone calls from
parents. He often quoted
Biblical verses during his
classes. Caldwell said that one
day he wrc·.e, "What wor':i, if
neglected, will bring
poverty?" on the chalk board.
At the e·.ld of the day, he told
the students the answer, "the
word of God."
During another class.
Caldwell said a student took
out a Ouija board, a fortuneGlenn
I
telling device. This prompted
CIo5e
Caldwell to read Deuteronomy
,
FATAL
18:9-11 of the Bible, which
A1TRACI'IOI'f lID
warns against demons, devils
Dolly 4:457:009:15
and incantations. He said be
SAT & SUN
told the class they were free to
MATINEE 2:15

..................:.
......
. ..

and told the class the way the
verses should have been
written.

Caldwell said he has been
asked to refrain from
discussing religion in other
substitute teaching positions.
In each instance, he said,
hasn't been asked back to
substitute, without a hearing

A E~S

STAKEOUT

illieWo

&
e Chocolate •
Factory

THE

Delta Dental
audit urged
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) The consumer group that
authored a report critical of
the dental-care provider for
the state Public Aid Department called Thursday for a
state audit of the firm.
All state emp'''jiees, including SIU-C employees,
belongea ~o the Delta Deutal
Plan until July I, 1987. Dental
insurance was switched to
EQUICOR, a division of the
Equitable insurance company,
after dentists complained of
slow Delta claim processing.

~,

True '~~b.#
Confession ,~

l .....r .............. iI~fiN.l_ . . . IDSIU.livinIat~
10

Richard
Dreyfuss &

district if the district decides
in Caldwell's favor, while
Caldwell claims he will sue the
district if it decides against
him.
"They (Caldwell and the
school district) can voluntarily
obey the law," Sherman said.
"If they won't, we'll sue their
butts and win every time...

=.=,:.::::r~~~~~o~~.!ehe=~=

WITH
Emilio
Estevez

Friday & Saturday
7,9, & llpm
$2.00 Admission
Auditorium

weU . . . 75". bur
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...... .....,,014.., e.M with Wayne Higdon on fiddle
(he', healthy again and back for hi. 21.t year at FRED's)
COMING PlL 6, K_ny Carll'I...... The cadillac CowbalS
(Already 405 .....rvatlon. mad. and they're going fast.)
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 549-1221
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The whole world knows
the music. Nobody
knows the man.

flY~ ~~

=m'

or due process of law.
Before now, Caldwell said he
had done nothing to defend
himself. But, Caldwell added:
"The Lord didn't think it was
the right time to do something
about it. Now he does."
The ACLU and AA are
considering a suit against
Caldwell and the school

C/uJ
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He'sfighlingforeveryone
who can't fight back.
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'The best military comedy since M*A*S*H',IJ
Touching and wildly fuIUlY ~.

.

'TIME MAGAZINE. R",twd Sch",kol
.lTODAY SHOW. Ge... ShaJ:1

ROBIN

WILLIAMS

It's about sticking around, no matter what

"'You're what?!"

"F9'Kee~"
MOLLY RINGWALD
RANDALL BATINKOFF
5:310 "':3C1 9:.30: SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:303:30
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OBELISK, from Page 1 - - - staff couldn't handle being
constantly knocked down."
Warnelis denied Zeigler's
charges.
"I don't think I'm the issue
here, " he said. "I remain
convinced that I am not at any
great fault f.Jr the yearbook
being late. I did everything
that seemed reasonable and
prudent to get the yearbook out
on time."
Warnelis blamed the staff's
low morale and dwindling
numbers on cuts in the
yearbook's 1987 budget. The
number of paid positions on the
yearbook staff was cut from 14
to one, he said. Those who had
been paid before were forced
into becoming unpaid
volunteers. Many of the for-

merly paid staff left, he said.
Warnelis was hired to direct
the yearbook in December
1983. His contract was not
renewed when it expired in
December 1987.
Nancy Hunter-Pei, office
director and fiscal officer for
the yearbook, said Warnelis's
contract was not renewed
because it was time for a
change at the Obelisk.
"When someone has been in
a position for a long time, a
change is needed to give things
a fresh outlook," sbe !laid.
Warnelis was ve..-y committed to his work at the
yearbook, Pei said. Under
Warnelis, "the yearbook was
probably the best it had ever
been," she added.

Zeigler conceded that a
large part of the yearbook's
staffing problem stems from
compensation. "It isn't right
for people to work on a strictly
volunteer basis."
Zeigler is the only paid
person on the staff. Her salary
comes from a grant.
The situation between
Warnelis and the staff
deteriorated so badly, the staff
started meeting away from the
Obelisk's office, Zeigler said.
Zeigler said the 1987 book
should be ready to send to the
publisher in about two months.
It was scheduled to be sent to
the publisher on July 1. The
book usually is distributed at
the beginning of Fall
Semester.

SEARCH, from Page 1 - - - fee for what may be little
work."
He said the company may
not collect all the information
the college requires on candidates the company doesn't
like while providing excessive
information on the company's
favorite candidates.
He also argues that search
firms are distanced from the
campus and its needs.

"Presidential search
committees are composed of
people who have been with
their institutions for years,
have held other major committee assignments and are
respected by their peers. In
other words, they know their
campuses."
Search firms, he argues,
may have a lot of data on a
university, but still may not

understand the "total ethos of
the institution. "
Dennis told the chancellor
the article would appear. "We
disagree on the subject of
search firms, but 1 think we
respect each other's opinion,"
Dennis said.
Pettit is out of town and
could not be reached for
comment.

RACE,
from Page 1 - -

-Ranked in the top 5 Delta Chi Chapters
Nationwide!
eGrand Prize Winners, with Delta Zeta,
in SIU's Great Saluki Tailgate.
-Past 2 Student Body Presidents
Friday

ROCK·HARD

fAT'\
~fl

105 Greek
Row
Everyone
Interested
Welcome

RUSH

Delta Chi... Work Hard, Play Hard!
Brotherhood of a lifetime

-CD's

825 S. Illinois Ave.

SPC Travel & Recreation
presents SPRING BREAK '88
PADRE ISLAND
Package with transportation
Package only
$297 on or before Feb. 11
$200 on or before Feb. 11
$312 after Feb. 11
$220 after Feb. 11
$40 damage deposit
$50 required upon sign-up

DAYTONA BEACH.
Package with transporation
Package only
$245 on or before Feb. 11
$165 on or before Feb. 11
$260 after Feb. 11
$185 after Feb. 11
'
$20 damage deposit
$50 required upon sign-up

Shop and compare, know where your staying!
SPC - The experienced programmers
info

e198: uSIU's Most Distinguished Chapter"

For Rides
536-5561

-Records
-Tapes

for m0re

You've heard about the rest,
Now see what Delta Chi has
to offer!

8PM

for the Hambletonian together
in 1979, said, "They had a once
in a lifetime shot and they
chose the middle man. Let
them keep it there. I cannot
put that deal together again.
"It gives Illinois less competition," he said. "I'll have to
make the proposition to the
board of directors, but I don't
think (hosting the Hambletonian) is in their interest."

.caIl53t-3393

~x

Senate OKs stringent abortion amendment
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senate approved an
amendment Thursday that
protects hospitals and other
institutions that receive
federal funds from ever being
forced to perform abortions.
In a victory for conservatives, the Senate voted
56-39 for an amendment offered by Sen. John Danforth,
R-Mo., that would ensure that
institutions that receive
fedp-ral funds are not forced to

pay for or perform abortions if
It conflicts with their religious
or moral beleifs.
Although opponents of the
amendment pomted out jw,t no
institution has ever been
forced to perform an abortion
against its will, conservatives
said they wanted to protect
against any future interpretation of the law. Any
institution that receives
federal funds is prohibited
from
practicing

discrimination and conservatives are fearful that the
courts
may
extend
discrimination laws to inclu~~
a woman's right to an abortion.
The vote demonstrated that
the Senate is one place where
one can have it both ways. One
hour earlier, the Senate
reaffirmed its support for
existing - law concerning
abortion availability on 55-40
vote. That amendment, of-

fered by Sen. Lowell Weicker,
R-Conn., clarified that institutions receiving federal
funds must offer aboriton
services unless it conflicts with
their relgious beliefs.
Both amendments were
attached to the Civil Rights
Restoration Act.
Danforth warned that
passage of the bill without his
amendment "will open the
door ... which will have effects
which most of us would believe

Canadian High Court
rescinds abortion law
OTTAWA (UPI) The
Supreme Court declared
Canada's 16-year-old abortion
law unconstitutional Thursday, calling its restrictions a
"profound interference with a
woman's body" in a decision
ending one of the country's
most emotional cases.
The decision, winding up a
more than two-year battle in
one of Canada's most dramatic
and emotional court cases,
stunned both anti-abortion and
pro-choice organizations and
left some of their members in
tears.
The seven justices of the
Supreme Court of Canada
voted 5-2 to strike down a 1972
law banning abortion except
when a woman's health or life
is endangered. The court said
the law violates the 1982
Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, which guarantees
rights to life, liberty and
security.
"Forcing a woman, by
threat of criminal sanction, to
carry a fetus to term unlesl!
she meets certain criteria
unrelated to her own priorities
and aspirations, is a profound
interferP.nce with a woman's
body and ... an infringement of
security of the person," the
court said in its written
opinion.
The court said the existing
law violates a person's right to

Despite their defeat, antiabortion forces said they were
encouraged by the court's
decision to allow parliament to
define the "precise point"
when the government's interest in a protecting a fetus
"becomes compelling. "
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Bratwurst
fries and
med. drink

$2.60
521 S. Illinois Ave.
The Complete Sandwich Shop

In July 1983, Ontario
authorities charged him with
causing
an
illegal
miscarriage. A Toronto court
acquitted him 16 months later,
but the Ontario Court of Appeals overturned that ruling m
October 1985 and ordered a
new trial.
Morgentaler appealed that
decision to the Supreme Court
in September 1986, arguing the
1972 abortion law should be
struck down.

United Methodist Campus Ministry

816 S. Illinois Avenue
(Across from McDonald's)

457-8165

Fri. Happy Hour 4-6pm (free drinks)
Fri. 7pm to Sat. 3pm Retreat at little Grassy.
Sun. Jan. 31st worship at 11am
Homecooked meals 6pm Sun.
"WIN. LOSE. OR DRAW"

pruutt

"Suiteliearts •
'iJiruur ad'Ilieater
/U 6:00 p.m. DfI

:Trilfa!l' :TtDnIIlry 12
Saturtfay, :TeDnIIlry 13

CALL FOR 549-1013
DELIVERY 529-5020

IIICI ISUIIIC

The court decision stemmed
from a case involving Dr.
Henry Morgentaler, who
operates private abortion
clinics in Ontario and Quebec.

THIS WEEKEND AT THE
UN.n't WESLEY FOUNDATION
~

TODAY'S SPECIAL

privacy while delays caused
by requiring a hospital committee to authorize and oerform abortions violated the
right of security.
The court also ruled the fetus
should be viewed in
"developmental terms," with
women having "absolute
autonomy" to decide whether
to terminate a pregnancy in
the "early stages."

outrageous." "The question is
whether we want to open the
possibility that a hospital
affiliated with the Catholic
Church must perform abortions ... whether Notre Dame
has to provide health insurance which would cover
abortions."
He called the Weicker
amendment" a blank, a zero"
and added it is a "political
cover" for senators who have
to vote on the abortion issue.
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Robert Goostree, right, registers to vote with
Stephanie Bedinger, Junior In marketing,

Thursday at The Living Center. Goostree, 21.
Ie a resident there.
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Bud Light Can 81~
Pitchers ofSpeedran. -4.50
Special Beat Service

USC voter registration drive scheduled
The Undergraduate Student
Organization will hold a voter
registration drive Feb. 1-5 and
Feb.8 from 10 a.m. to3 p.m. in
the Student Center.

The drive is directed at
people who have never been
registered, who have changed
their local address; or who are
registered in another county

and want to cancel that
registration and vote here,
Susan Hall, USO chief of staff.
said.

THE HEAT IS ON
799 E. Main - Carbondale
Owners: Janice Knoke
Debbie Thompson

OPEN: Mon. thru Thur. .. Bam-Midnight
Fri. & Sat ............ Bam-2am
Sunday ..... .' ... Ipm-Midnight

* Daily Happy Hour••• 4pm-8p~
Friday-Band: Straight Ace (country)
Sunday-Super B~wl Party (free food)
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Get set to sizzle in "french Fleet",
Jantzen's® latest collection. Bask in the
sun in the one-piece striped bandeau,
designed to make you look five pounds
thinner with its flattering fit; or head for
the pier in the crop top and knit skirt.
Both in coral cotton/lycra; sizes 8-14.
Suit. 46.00. Top, 32.00. Skirt, 34.00.

MISSY ACllVFWEAR ~

Jantzen.

•
Use your Meis Charge.

We ,al~. ~ccept Yisq apo Ma!iterCard..

Want to stop smoking but can't?
Forget about it through hypnosis
By Phyllis Coon

- Correction -

smoking or lose weight.
Kyaen Naing, direcoor of
health and education at the
Jackson County Health
Department said registration
for the program has been
"Thore is no evidence "encouraging" because more
people are trying to quit.
that hypnosis works
. The University's smoking
an y better than ot'1er
policy, whieh goes into effect
July 1, may be having some
forms of therapeutic
effect 011 registrations. The
policy will ban smoking in all
intervention. "
campus '>uildings except in
- David Gilbert design"t.ed areas.
The Wclln~ Center offers a
program called, "Freedom
will not be exposed toO danger from ~,noking," which uses
or forced to do anything rna terial!> from the Lung
against their will. They also Association, but is taught by
will receive a cassette tape of Wellness Center staff mem"positive encouragement" to bers.
play lnce a day for two weeks.
"After the two weeks, the
tape can be used for m:lraJ
support," Saunders said. "We
Men's 995
consider the tape a financial
"'9. '1..0
convenience because people
.1on't need to reW!11 !or more
sessions and pay morc.
money."
Gilbert agrP.ed that a tape
can help remind a person of
flr,t Qualily
0'0& EE
their goals, but said when a
ALSO .••
person loses motivation or is
Women's 520
stressoo, they may return to
smoking.
reg. '60 $ 39"· B~&~'.
Sometimes peoVle convince
IIaeommended 'or .......... n.tftIMI' . . . . . .
mMda eM
a..hiGniftg ......
themselves the hypnosis has
malmn contrai throuph the ..... 01 ~
PU/EVA Enup" . . . . . /wedftI.
worn off, he added. Most
people just. need to be
motivat.ed agam.
E
106 S, lI~nol. Ave. 1).7 Moa-s..I.
For the past decade, the
•
Carboowlale!i29-30!f7 1... Sun.
American Lung Association
has hired hypnotist John Greer
for similar sessions. Greer is
president and owner of
Breakaway Techniques Inc. of
Savanah, Ga., a company
specializing in the hypnotism
of people who want to quit

To ¥our Health

Staff Writer

A group hypnosis session for
smokers who want to "kick the
habit" will be offered at the
Jackson Coun~
HI<alth
Department at 6:30 p.m., Feb.
8, by the American Lung
Association, Helen Saunders,
regional director for the
organization, said.
The event is co-sponsored by
the county health department,
locat.ed three miles west of
Carbondale on Route 13.
Registration for the 9O-minute
session is $35.
Saunders said hypnosis can
be used to help people
remember things, but it also
can be used to help people
forget they want til sn..oke.
She cited a Louisiana State
University study in which 50
percent of the smoker<; test.ed
wer£: not smoying onp. year
after hypnosis. The higheo:t
success rate in the study was
with heavy smokers, defined
as smol..ers of more than one
pack of cigarettes a day.
Assistant professor of
pychology David Gilbert,
however, said studies on the
subject have not been well
designed, and no scientific
conclusions can be drawn on
the success of such therapy.
"There is no evidence that
hypnosis works any better
than other forms of
therapeutic intervention," he
said.
Saunders !:>aid participants
will relax during three hypnotic inductions and NCeive
positive suggestions to
"reprogram their subconscious minds to make
desirable life changes." They

Per.sonal Wedding & Engageznent

S\\.oes'lt Stuff

KINKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY

leI IUnko's Professor Publishing help organize your
supplementary class malerials this term.

kinko·s·

1

~ ~::=-

Features:·

Low Low Prices ~~'=" ~~,;=

I

WEEKEND SPECIA.L
1Fd._--.ePIII

by

I buy or trade for scrap gold

~

~ In CDm~.ort..

VCR forweekea4-$7 _50
UaUmlted . . . . . . a:vca
-$18.85

Loc:ated on s. 51 between Arnold'. Mdtt. &. Ken'. Veach.

fI_.

~::

UaUmlted . . . . . . -$8.85

Come in and see my Crystals.
Some spt in silver, some in gold.
All beautiful, electrical & optical.

The ,a_dUne to plck-up and fill out lee allocatlwn
fIN_farthe", •• y_rl. F8b. 2. 1....
Plck-up ........ In the ISSO affIee. 3rd
StuRn. Cent.,. 536-3381

new baIcB1ce

sets designed individually
for "you"

AaanStuck
529-2341

The RSO's ad that appeared in Thurs.,
Jan. 28, 1988 was incorrect. Thead
sholJld have read;

1:]::1: 1:1 I
Jl'JQtIt DAY
SPECIAL

2

,"'i

AIllltnrlu - $2.00
Ileal 3 for- $5.00
a_t 5 for-$8.00
VCR IleDblperda,.
-$3.85

l"-ryW'eeJr,J
Ileat. _,. mow1e(e),

~.at.~

VCR_1IotIIIfor
1 ...,. .... ku:p

vcalleah1perweek

them-u.a-da,.

-$12_85

1::I::I:l:l:X:I:X •~ I: ,_ k • I
Mem~rshiP

..aIW

i • I
i----rmi~~;;;;;~i--·ii

:
Bring this coupon to any Crazy Video
~•
:
location and receive one FREE 24 hOltr
:
Hours: Mon-Thurs: lOAM-9PM •
Movie Rental.
"':
Fri & Sot: lOAM-10PM
:
Limit one ad per household. Expires 4-1-88
:
Sundov: 12PM-9PM
:~_~_~.f!!Il!'
.~_f!£E

&ee .l •I •I
•'

dff1fl

I

EVERYDAY RATES:

c-~a:w....,

(EHry Weekaul,l

(JI

•

___ . ____...• __

How -r.:o ~~
GET lio
••

qc.;.·

:-.=:':!t.C::,'• . Hnotimpouible.
&ut • • H,ou
take AnItnIk.

,-

tr!:::~li::~

CHICJjJGO
WITHOUT . . . . .
5 PINNING Ie._

I

c,

----.....I

kinds of_.ther. 1..-_ _ _.....
ADd IRdud of ten".II_P ....iRd the wh....

r- CIInjlld .ituck in_ of our .....,.

\1OUR

WHEELS.

reellnln.. ...u. ...... ta~ ...ck .......r... on .... rd.
Our low price _on't ... ,.. ill • • •, either.
w • ...1, $36.50elldl_." u .... on ....
-trip ••cu...iORfare.
AIIItrak
Carbontlele f ... Chlcap
at 5:20 AII.ml4:00 PM eve" ...,.
S-e ....tric:tieII•••,
F........
i"'-alIOR, CIIII ,..rtravel

.PIII,.

••ent ... Amtrak at

1-800-USA-RAIL

~::":-~I.I

cnat copIeS. Great people.

549-0788
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Polygamists 13-day siege ends,
policeman killed in brief shootout
MARION, Utah (UPI> Authorities with attack dogs
ended a polygamist cult's 13day siege at a barricaded
farmhouse Thursday in a
shootout that seriously
wounded the fanatical cult
leadf!l' and Idlled an officer
whose bulletproof vest was
pierced by a gunshot.
Manr of the- 15 peor-Ie, inclnding sil< young children, ran
out of the remote snowcovered log house ·with their
hands in the air after the 8: 30
a.m. gunfight as a military
armored personnel carrier
moved ooto the 2 lk-acre farm
to try to evacuate the gunneddown officer, state officials
said.
Addam Swapp, rl, a cult
leader who admitted bombing
a Mormon chapel Jan. 16, was
shot in the chest and forearm.
He was taken to University of
Utah hospital in critical
conditioo but his status was
later upgraded to serious and
he was expected to recover.
Killed was a state Corrections officer, a dog handler. A
bullet from a high-powered
rifle! ripped through his vest,
went into his body and came
out his side, hospital
spokesman John Dwan said.
The officer, whose identity
was not disclosed, lui.d slipped
onto the compound dl1ling the

The family had withdrawn from the United
States and formed their own country called
"The Nation of Property. "
night with several other law
officers, hiding in one of four
farm buildings in hopes of
surprising Swapp.
When Swapp, who was armed with a rifle, was seen
leaving the house and "a safe
distance" from the children,
one of Ule attack dogs was
unleashed and shots rang out,
John T. Nielsen, state Public
Safety co~issioner, said.

Mormon, was Idlled Jan. 18,
1979, during a standoff with
police on the same remote
farm, 40 miles east of Salt
Lake City.
In a letter issued from the
compound in response to Gov.
Norm Bangerter's plea for
their surrender late Wednesday, Swapp said the family
bad witbdrawn from the
United States and formed their
own country called "The
Nation of Property," Neilsen
said.

The brief gunfight ended an
agonizing siege by Swapp, who
holed up on the farm with 14
other people to force the armed confrontation with police.
He tl)ld relatives the confrontation would initiate the
resurrection of the family's
slain patriarch.
Swapp started the standoff
after admitting to bombing a
nearby Mormon church with
100 pounds of explosives. The
bombing, be told relatives,
was to force police to use
"deadly force." That would
result, be claimed, in the
second coming of his slain
father-in-law, John Singer, to
save the family.
Singer, an excommunicated

Although no shots were fired
by lawmen until the final day,
more than 100 sbots were fired
from inside the compound,
mostly aimed at high intensity
ligbts and loudspeakers installed around the edge of the
farm, on the advice of
psychologists, to wear the
family down.
Police also shut off electric
power and. wa ter to the bouse,
tut officers said both actions
were taken knowing the house
had heat from stoves and a
fireplace and water from the
snow and a spring.
.
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Bottle

$ 3 99

f
!
i

A

1700 W. M(lin • Carbondale • 549-6631
Ad ERective t!~.Loeclted"IIEntnmcetoCountry'cUrMon.Thur:9am'llpm
nl 2/3,."
~ We Sell Tickets
Fr~~:::~-:

ii

JOHN AMICO*IIEDKEN*NEIXU5*MATRlX*SEBASTIAN
k)

'9IlncH_Pcd~

!

.................................... 0

.'.000 Britfa(

SWEEPSTAKES
_

$500' shOppIng spree at
ZWldrs COncept two.
tJnIYenIty Mall. or HerrIn.

*$1.000 shOppIng spree at

Suitcase

$ 799

G

~ ••••••••••••••••••••• lZpk.

$2 79

ZWIdc·. COr!ceI>t two.

unlvet..lty Mall, orHelTln..• 1f
VOU I>UTChased yOUr
wedding lIOWIl atZWldrs
COncept TWo.
• Free mp pnMae<I Dy
ntfJRGerbird travel
• Free overnight
ac:commOCLanons at the
Mdf"ion H.JII(laV Inn,
HOIidOme

~mimD/f

c;7J

\QlICA.

Seagram's

...............

• Free dinner for twO at

750m(

$

5 99

c.aa&ItlaII

IIUJIl'ER. ••••••••• 1.751
Original Dark

MYERS'S RUM....... 7SOm1

$ g89

FtOIlierS. carDonOdle

• Free dinner for two at
me lIIinOlS (ate,

CknImtownHemn
• F~ hair styling from
Regls.univ.....tyMaU
• Free haimyling and nail
SCUlpture from O1:1fisma,
dOwntown Heflin
• Free tuxedO rental for
the groom
• .. ADDITION: FREE CltscoUnt
card WIth purchase of your
WeclCling dress. thiS LarO
Ofrer'5 !":Mnos, storewade
ASk. to see the values.

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• +~ $~99

Gallo...........................

3Uter

SebastianiCountryWhiteZinfandel •••• l.SL
A1l9 Varietala

$ 4 19

$4~9

_

.........

, ........... ......,
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Summer travel-study program
educates students 'on location'
Reservations are ~ing
taken at the University for
summertime travel-study
programs in Japan, Great
Britain, Greece and the northern Rocky Mountains.
The programs, ranging from
ancient Greek culture to
modern British broadca:;ting,
are open to students and
practicing professionals
through the International
Programs and Services office.
Classes are usually taught
"On location" and may be
taken for college credit.
The current program list:
-"Stencil Printing and
Natural Dyes: A, On-site
Studio in Japan," July 6 to 30.
Students will study traditional
Japanese stencil printing
techniques in Kyoto, Japan.
This program is for students
interested in fibers, textile and

fasbion design, and printmaking. University instructor: Joan M. Lintault,
associate professor of art, 4534315.
-"British
Television
Programming, Policy and
Production," June 1 to 14. This
London seminar will include
lectures by British scholars on
changes in the British
television industry and British
Broadcasting Corp. personnel.
University instructors: Joe S.
Foote, chairman and associate
professor of radi~television,
536-7555; and Dennis K. Davis,
professor of speech communication, 453-2291.
-"International Business
Operations," June 1 to 30.
Study will be at the Danbury
Park Management Centre,
just outside of London, with
British firms. For information

and prerequisites, call Lars L.
Larson, dire::tor of the International Business Institute
at 453-3307.
-"Interdisciplinary Seminars
in the Ancient Greek Experience," May 21 to June 14.
University instructors are
Robert A. Hahn and Mark L.
Johnson, associate rrofessors
of philosophY,531Hi641.
-"Special Education in
Japan." June 17 to 26. Students
visit care facilities for mentally and physically bandicapped citizens. Contact
Tosbiaki Hisama, associate
professor of special education,
453-2311.
-"Field Ecology Studies in
the northern Rocky Mountains," mid-June to late July.
A study of ecology. Philip A.
Robertson, associate professor
of
botany,
536-2331.

Locater service helps students with kids
An emergency locater
service for students with
children in school, day care, or
with a sitter is offered by
Women's Services free of
chalge.
The service numl)er is left

with the child's sitter or school
office and the service keeps a
copy of the parent's schedule,
Susan Powell, Women's
Services, said. If the child gets
sick or there is some other
emergency, the service can

locate the. parent immediately.
The service has been
operating since 1977.
Powell said parents can
leave their schedules at the
Women's Services office in
B244 Woody Hall.

Black Affairs Council
Presents...

RED, BLACK & GREEN BALL
January 29, 1988

7:00 pm-10:oopm
Reception & Entertain
10:00pm-3:00am

Social Gathering
Student Center Ballrooms
Tickets $3.50

COME WORSHIP WITH
USEvangelical Presbyterian

Church of CMbonule
Biblical. Reformed
and Friendly.
Teaching and
Preaching
the "''tarc,"'..."
Word
God.

Worship 9:30 AM
and6:30PM
/
Classes 1 1:00 AM
care provided. Prayer, Study
and Fellowship Groups.
International Student Ministry

715 S. Onlvenlty on the Island

54'·0413
VCR Rental. Z clays for the price of 1
Rent Monday-Return Wed;Rent Tues.Return Thurs;Rent Wed.-Return Fri.
eo....... BoonlaolHH:o,. SJHlCeIHalb•

•• .... o.t. T .......t . . . . . . . .tller.,
all G thru R rated movies 51. 00
adult titles $2.00

Platoo.... £caB.mII.

a. Predator are "'rel

•••••••••••••••••••

==-=:B

iiilFREE-.;a...iiEAKlNfiiiiuiiiici800-854-:'234.
orwrilBllesIinaIion Ila~!. P.O.1Iax 2775. DiIyIona Beach.
Fl32015.

~I------------------------
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Prinl your cIa•• ified ad in the opoce provided. Mail along with your chedt 10 the
DoUy Egyptian Claa.ilied Depl., Communicallon. Building. StU. Carbondale.IL 62901
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Cost

3 ine.
4 lines
5 lineo

Per
~
Star~

7 DaV'
8.61
11.48
14.35

6~

~

3 DRV'
4.77
6.36
7.95

(Required for office u.. only)

Stole

Zip Cacie

7631.

SiAUTO
Vallett
SALES
.. ~i9iOM~~·;~c;.~i;;···
v/6. AlC
Only 68xxx miles
S299,-

····;97.c.;;;.;;~·LT···
Cherry Red
S4xxx miles
Only $ 1895-

: 1978 Grand Prl. U
: V/8outo_. tilt. cruise
:
Sharp

1983 DocIge Aries
4dr.• ~pd .• 4cyl.,A/C
Only $1995-

, , _ charae to my credit ard:

o VISA

0 MuterC.rd

"-oMgiveu• .,oura.diteordu:pirationdaNaoweconproceuyouron:ler
_--L.._
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~esults

-.'" _ .-

CD
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VISA IJ
- - - - - - -With
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1000 E. Main Carbondale
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GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1.00 .
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Come See MaT5haIl••• Make Your Best Deal
51U 5tuoent5 receive an additional '10000 off
Any vehicle with VALID Student 10.
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550 N. University
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Red Interior

1979 Cadillac Seville
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All Power
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Power Windows &
Door Locks
Less than 20.000 miles
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1984Dodg.

C...tomYan
1987 Daytona Pacifica
Low Mileage
'NiceCar

SMITH
DODGE
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Carbondale
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....,t 10 own. S29OO. 457-2695 '" 529.

1976 Chevrolet Chevette
2dr., automatic.
One owner,
70.000 miles
$1,150-

2392.

138BAHB

2-3-88 ...............
CAllBONOALE 1974. 2 bedroom.
IbiS. luml.r..d. air. deck. 1 _ .
Jeon5U-5521.984-2091 .
2-4-88 ..
. ...... 144Ae90

INSURANCE

.1 . . . .•
1979 . . . . . . . . .
Pick-up. long bed
SI,675.·
lM2 . . . . . ICJ. . ca
Pickup. camper. 6!Ixu mi.
S2.875.·

''''Chevy IpechuM
4cir.,_.oir
S~.",,-

1979 Chevy .eon.H_
Red. 68 xxx mi:..
GI.... T.Taps

......
L

'500.-

......

1976 ford Granada
4dr, automatic, runs good

H_lth,:.~~!..Lont
AutO: •••••• ~.::.:.&

..

Motorcyclee .. i.tt

AYALA

INSURANCE

1910AMCEagie
2 dr.. 6 cyt. 4 wheel dr.
'1,900.-

457-4123

WANTED
WebuyT.V.·.. 1IaeoI.
va.{'am~

lW7 .........
Pickup , awnerl

Rt. 13.2 miles East of
Carbondale IKE Buick-Nissan

fj-rU

1974 Chevrolet Malibu
... dr. automatic. power
Runlgreat

AUTO

PARK
USED CAllS
529·3600

1978 Chrysler Lebaron
4dr., Fully equipped,
80,000 miles
'1,200.-

WALLACE.lltC.
SUE.Maln
Ce!'bendel., IL

549-2255

video tapes.
A1.TV 7lS S. UI
in CarbDndale 529-4717

Rent New Color

·r.V. 826 a Mont
Sale on New

And Used TV's
Financing Available

A 1-TV

7155.111

Across trom 710 BookS-tore

529·4717
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\tJu901: ~ (tX-9\rl~<lend
to be. OW" mo~'?I?
\oW wo.nI:eo
CO-EO.

\

*610S. Logon
Jf-GW. Oak 12
... <105 E. Freemon

... 12OS. Forest
.617 N. Oakland
,. S07 S. Hayes 12
.. 511 S. HaVes

CAll
529-1oa2

I

I

TfACHEIfS.POS/TIOHS ARE CMlIIa&Ie
lor
0-6. .......,_' lor
posillons lor
Id>ool y - II HOWl Join 0

HAPPT
BIRTHDAY

Grodo -'<I"G
wi'" Dec:ember
_ the", cu""'
" IM7-U

d.v.'opmentoll,
-OI,.ntof.d
~lofIeIlon philosophy) 'eam 01 clolld

MICHELLE

~,:.r.~!ko~~~::j:;;:

'hone

Lou£ cfllway~

SocIo/OW Grodo .!If/lbl•.
312·
~. 11.._
10 r...-fl./d Do)'
Core
.us "*'- Street.

(;en.....

a.n.din

DMrlle/d. IL. 60015.
'-29"" ................ 062lC86
EXCfU£HT WAGES I'0Il $I'AlE
ossemloly -'<:
ctoIfo.

allW41J~'

.1_'....

Info. 1-54U-64/.-'. EM'.
4131_''''.

cm-..

Don't Rush
int-:. things,

=ioirY"
MAHAGii-i~~~
U . . '" posllion for 0 _
,""hr.
~/t~45~sa-I·

RUSH Delta Chi
and experience
True

2-2"" .. _.. .. _ ....... , 1090018

~rotherhood

Congratulations
to the
New
Rho-Mate
Officers
RIU TIME E1CPfIIIENCf ............

~~.
~~.~~.~'~'. IS77CIf
POSITIONS f)IJfN I'0Il,..,....... . __
_ . M u s f ..........,....education In IeIIcmor ~

The Men

fl.ld.
Sp.c'o' .dueo"oftrehobl'ffo,/on
"uden"
with
. . hov/O, D'sorder ."perl.nce

of

e.1,'::"=.~~~

Alpha
Gamma
Rho

3 ../wwnws 10 SNS, '.0..... 3557.
c:..n-.doIe.1L 62901.
1-29.." ................ f385C16
$TUDE,.T SEOIfTARY. IMMEDIATE
20 "-s ,.., -'<. t:OIA

_'''G.

~~..zc

s:tKSCItEEN I'0Il YOUR GROUP.
'eom or CJrGOIIlzatlons. Shlrlo.
/Od<Itts.hots ..... /)I_Is. _ ' s
l02 Wasfc;..//efle. 54P-4OJI.
3·1-U ................. "'4£112
THIi HANOYMAN-HOME

Humphrey. I I . 113 ... mil 5a6-

4431.

'-2O-eIIbdh.

1-29-N .. _ ............ _ 1402C86
MAKE $10.00 ,.., Ih>ur _ . of
home. Full time or pat1-time -'<.

~.

2-19-N • _. _.... _...•. _ 1612CIOI
PART-TIME SALES- d.llv.,y-

FAITH TEMPI.E INFANT Doy Core .....
~_,~.7:3O

=~;::;".~
sC;;:::; ~~:!129~21~
(;en,...

MAKE SUItE YOUR child Is /earnjng
while ...... ore. Enroll your chJ/d n_
of ,,.. World 01 Oz. 549-5220.
2·1O-N ................ · , , _

""'Ia

_ .. _.1".......,,',.."""_

pallleno.

_

I~.

• RoIH.

2-2_ .............. , 1452£/04

1-29-84 ................ 1607C16
RESOIIT HOTELS. CRUISfLfNES.
AI,l,nes """ Am....ement
!>lOW _ " . oW/leotlolll lor

oIIorcIob/e

,.,as.

CusIGm hond-

':!~~~0':i-=::. :'o~'°;:1 c:t~T!No1'o~
1J(J74. H"'onlWod/slond.SC29938.

RESIDENTIAL
PROGRAM
FAOLfTATOR. Prhrote""""""IGlion
" INking dedicated In·
dhrlduals 10 prtwIde IhrlflG .1<111.
',olft/nG
ond
b.hov/o,,,'

11jI.P·

-j

....

awmslon muple In _
"'-.call/-JI2-~.

~''''heod/lt/uredodu/ts.
foc'!1Iy 6
open'n!JS: lull. port-lime <loy.
-"'II """
shifts. M·F
""" .....,.., paltlon. _doble.

"",.,,...

2-11-17 .••••••••.•••.•. Ol/~

ADOf'TIOH.

_'(Jht

I'tEASE HELP

US.

HoppIIy....ned ch/ldlen ,_......

..,..,..,. ", odopt. W. ",,1/1 P wide
wwm. """"" home for boIIy.
Conflclenllol...._
pold. Calf
JIm """ T_ _ mllect. J-JJ2-79Q.
9516. Please.

T--""Y _ " ' - ' bef-1fIG
2-1_ fIIrouGh 5-_. "'""--'

":;''''':::'~~~

CatbondoIe. IL 62902.

~-~"fM6;~
~~~."~"='
";,c:; -'< "",
....
RSHfllIES. Earn $600

tw/I............., - . -

:...~ !:tf.::--.!t'"0::
'.000

_'."

f,:'.-:i~~

J CoIns. 121
2-29-N ••• _ ••.•..•.•..

No . , , _ _

'_'07

~~r~~E ~·~· ........ i~
...-.d/llonof. 100 petant -

WONDEIIFUl YOUNG' COU'U
.......... ", ....... cf>lldrenoflhelr_
- ' d ..... 10 adopt r-lfhy lniont

~~:
.....••. 112KIII3
1'CWfYfS.NI)W H/RING-Ior pori , _

;:U~.",very·

:.....rou::..."':.....d,,':."~

For " . . . . mil

2-4-U._ ....•..••••.•. _ I4J9CtO

=.,:,:.;'.!::;,;:

t::r.: .. :...........

1·29-17 ................ - -

~~":i'-"'toC:: ,*-_true. MerIIcoI • ..".....
dally. New lit. 13, c:.n.rw,Ie. V.,. . ~':!i::.':~~:~~
1133C9.1

* AdvatiaIDgSales TraiDee*.·,
Daily Egyptian
Ad~""'OI'IJprefened, batwID . . . .der

. .. '. . "
o.u,.

....-taU_

Plcllap appUeatIoaa at til.

Com.·.lcatloD••~

&mu-.

AppUcatloD DeadlIAe:

We4., reb. a, I •••

Must have ACT on me.

Epsilon
cordially invite
you to attend

1'88

Events
Fri., Jan. 29
8:00pm
/ ·Sigma Pi
lets you call
the shots
'video fest •.

Sat., Jan. 30 .
8:00pm
Have fun and
'prizes with the
Sigma Pi
Scavenger hunt

~~Iti'. . ~~~.~.

-·eJdadaI~

Phi

ROSH

otbv

."relDoJdDC for appUeuatil taAt wID ..... 8dIooIat·
leut_,.ar.pnfera1t1,. ........ "o• •Yol. . .
_kbtCwltllD.& Ml.....
MrYIcuIC

All Majors
Welcome
See You
there!

Sigma
SIGMA
PI
SPRIHG

Informal

.s.

~ '::':' ~":T=:'~~:

MALE OR ffMALf. Fe-

BaUroomA

Len

:1.

WfWfSHTOodoptobolly.W.orea
hopp"y mOrT/.d. ehlld/ ....

f'rosII- • .........- ", -

-r.

Student
C( nter

I"'" ..... ............. ·.·. ·. ·. .· .....
;.· ;·. · .· .·•.,

':5:36',,'::,~:=:s~~~~~
~~"- 1.....
2-3", .. .... .. ........ 1576C88

Feb. 1
7:00pm

Baddy.

. 2-3-U ................. UII2E89

2-4-U ................ _ 16f3C90
FfDERAL. STATE. AND CMI s..v,..
Jobs. $12.646 10 $57.891 year.

For rides and
info ca II 536-556

Loved.,.

QUALlTYCAIt$lHfO~of

and

NIGHT
MO~"DAY

You stayed
on this
earth for
a short time,
But you lef~
a lifetime,
of memories.

"'-'ng. All'..... I."..,. """
......11. Qualify -'<. 1Ieasonob/•.
451-1026.
2·23 ................. 1_/113
·TYI'ING.fOIJNG.WRITING.· Some
<loy ........... • I maIce ...... /ooIr
GOOd.· CoII4S7-205I.
2·2_ ............... ":I8fl04

Murlr...boro. TN 37130.
2-1"" ............... 1593C100
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, HIDEAWAY
'-"fIe. 127E. MoIn, Cari>ondoIe.
529-9336. Go-Go Dancan. /!or-

MEMBER

"Have a Blast"

Hobbs

_It-. """

!:"" u,!.~";,,,;,,~,;:'5
r::r.:
...

With.

Delta Chi

NEW

Friday at 8pm

Good
Luck!!!

=.~71;-'r.it.';;o,::.

Co. i"! e ROCK

Society for
Advancement of
Management

THEC:~" f .:{;~:
TRADITION
CONTINUES

AEH
RU,SH

Rush

Almost'

Open
House

Blue

Frl~Jan 29

at

~II
anoH
cx:npuI fn:atamIty
307 W. College

i~of
Informpfion
,.

Coil:
Joe
549-4315

last
performance
in
Carbondale

8:30pm

......y

Refreshments
will be served.

..... 2.

.

. rid. . and Info
coli 529~2806 or
549·2664

PRESENTS

.

for Rides
and Info
Call 529-5021

~<pE

I ........

1....... .IS·2~1
9'_~8~
9't..6~

I-fl'+

Drug smuggler says Noriega
accepted millions in illegal cash
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
convicted drug smuggler said
Thursday be paid millions of
dollars to Gen. Manuel Antonio
Noriega to buy the
Panamanian leader's help in
laundering massive amounts
of drug profits in tht: country's
banks.
Steven Kalish, 35, a dealer
whose drug money once filled
entire rooms of his Tampa,
Fla., house, told Congress that
Noriega was a "full-scale c~
conspirator" in a drug ring
that shipped marijua!la from
Colombia to the United States
and then stashed the profits in
Panama.
In his testimony to the
Sena te Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations,
Kalish said his re!atiQllShip
with Noriega starteQ in 1983
when he presented the general
with an introductory "gift" of
$300,000 in a briefcase.
In the subsequent year,

Kalish said he paid Noriega
millions of dollars, helped him
buy an executive helicopter
and jet and, on one occasion,
loaned Noriega his plush Lear
jet for an official visit to
Washington.
Sub~ommittee Chairman
Sam Nunn, DoGa., said he had
"no reason to disbelieve" the
testimony, some of which
Nunn noted has been
corroborated by U.S. investigators looking into
Noriega's alleged linlrs to drug
dealers.

~i~i~~~~l

Noriega has denied any
involvement with drug
smuggling and instead has
accused American conservatives of instigating the
charges to prevent the handing
over of the Panama Canal to
local control at the turn of the I
I
century.

I
I
I

$2.50 off Large
or$l. so offMedium
Double Decker PIZZA
Coupon Good through Sun. F.b. 14

I

The slight, clean-cut Kalish I
913 Ch.stnut - Murphysboro
agreed to testify to Congress I
as part of a plea bargain wit!:
Only 6
(MhSn.. the
authorities following his July
~
Courthou..,
26, 1984, arrest in Tampa for I From Carbondale
smuggling ?.50,OOO pounds of
marijuana. He has been in ~-------------------------Nunn said Kalish's prison
since.
Three
.,evelations could only further bodyguards accompanied him
"tttain the already tense to the hearing room.
relations Washington has with
'Kalish's involvement with
Noriega. The United Slates cut Noriega began after he
off aid to Panama during last became concerned about the
year's civil unrest and earlier huge amounts of cash piling up
this month, a key Pentagon in his Tampa hideout. At one
official was dispatched to point, the money amounted to
Panama City to urge Noriega' $35 million, he said, and, "The
to step down - which the currency filled up entire
general refused to do.
rooms."

I

minutes

684.55 ft8

"'-------------------------.I

T-BIRDS
Drafts

.~()-11) '[()"'N. IJI()I]()II~!-;
. _. . ..
,-,

j

oill St...qt,
6pkcan

MOLSON

"'~- _'.

T RUN All WEEK
OUR SPECIALS
(not lust the weekend)

--

, :-:.

t

-~~£~~'

Stngmm'$

2.31 12pkcan

$3.76 W~neCoolers

'_I!.LL._

.

~'1199 =:-~~liji
=-~-.:::...

$3 99 ~$5 9 91,:'5l
\ VodkaMfrReb.-=2JH)
80
Beer, Ale, Colden·
&pk.btl.
~
$9.99
!P£!---nh'L
'Bdu. '4.49 AU German
15pk
'4.99
$1.20 Wines 10% off
sUItcase

•

,~ -~:J\~:
:j-=..\

$2.99~.

4pk

0

•

'_-=:='_ '
-

~

retumabledep

No Cover

125 Malibu Rum

Ul...,,:cnIN'f

K.J. 's SMORGASBORD
1235 East Main Carbondale
(Next to Post Office and Sears)

STUDENT

111 Washington 529-3808

••
-CaptainDs

3 Pc. FISH
D!NNER
ONLY

$?
99(~:)e
....
.

Limited Time
Offer

SPECIAL
10% disoount Sunday only after 4pm
(show your student I.D.)

95
Less Discount

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT:
IS to 6 meat Items
S to 10 vegetables
S to 10 dessert Items
Hot. Homemade Cbmamon
and yeast roUsl
3 hot cobblers. Bread Puddlng
JceCream

SVNDAY ONLYI DON'T MISS ITI

I

I
I
I
I

•

1 25 t:orona Beer
L ________________________
-I•

Agrea. little seafood pIace.~

'\{'
,

Dance to great sounds
of the original artists

I
I
I
I

lbapt3piHesol
de1'riMuBsbBlet,

pleJd,'yolcrisp&ench~

IresbCftaDlYCG1esJa.,
andZSautbern-~

hush puppies.

549-1971
400 E. Walnut, Carbondale

I

il/IJI!lIUIIIUIIIIIUUUUIllUllJJlllWlllIllllIllIllIllfJUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIU"IIIIIH""UhI""'"""""!"!!
ACROSS
1 Greta 01
movlea
8 l.ocala for
Heidi
10 Ran Ilk.
madnls
14 Ru ...
mountalna
15 Tushlngham
or Gam
16 PUal ba..
17 Slim hope
20 Larvalt Plrt
21 Enzyme lufllx
22 Nimrod
23 Blbllcal_
25 Be disposed
28 Eva and Juan
28 Toddl.r
:.0 Saaglrt 'and:
Sp.
34 Rio de35 L1•• ly dlnce
37 Chemistry
Nobellat
38 Is ..han
41 Strong point
42 An Oberon
43 Churchill sign
44 Plexus
45 A Flaming
46 They goad
48 Loch 50 Noted lioness
51 Recompense
54 Depot: abbr.
55 "- the night
beforo .N"
59 Ole.
82 Author· Leon
83 A GIrd" ..
64 Eagle'. ne.t
65 Morey.
conger

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page6 .
66 Entrance

1
2
3
4

Cheers
Very drunk
5 Fonner hushhUlh gpo
6 "Mighty
lIk' -"
7 B10grsphy
8 Sch. gpo
9 Perfumed bag
10 Flourish
11Fuu
12 - homo!
13 Hind
18 0' foot bones
18 AHI ... Wal ona
24 Feeling of
dread
25 Boozer
28 OppoSite In
ch .... eter
27 Une..nly
notched

36Baans

.22

211

Z7

211

,.

"

•

38

1

44

!i'
I"
fA
i""

i2

• • 1"

to

r

II

61

Study in the Word
Everyone Welcome!

ITONIGHT!

7:00PM:

WhrunAu~wrlum

~

IiiUU"lIlIIununUIU'U'U'U11U1IIUIUUlIIUIUIUIIHIIUru r UIlIUIU'UIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH1l1I1II11U11llf1l~

,

5$

12

13

32

A

-

. .sr
.,U-- .43
~ ---./
.54
.
•,
I: I~ :

.35

Christian Fellowship

50 Anaesthetic
51 Malarial le.er
52 Swamp
53 Fiendish
54 Normandy
town
5& Had on
57 Continent
58 Printar's
dlrectiDn
60 "'aid athlete
61 Hood's gun

U

M

COUEGE MINISTRIES

Biblical
Encouragement

47 Shirr

15

20

~ CHI ALPHA

Charismatic Worship =

49 Asner and
Ames

11

_23 .21 ¥--

~

1..xA
I

wings

1.=-.'····1'011

5

now come into Kinko's

~

r.Y..

4!i Ga.e out .

11

~

Okay,

and use ours.

~

1=_

549-0788 I

37 Rlpenlrs
38 Acuity
40 Spuriouo

14

1

you could do if only you had a
LaserWriter" printer.

eop;.s-IIinding·Passpor1Photo>
DesktopI'ubbshing'fIopprDisks

31 Khchen
nece.llty
32 Also-ran
33 Pays In a WIY

DOWN
Aglna'. lInd
Jlson'S Ship

Laser\lliter...

Think of all the wonderful things

. kinko·s·

28 Perch
28 Mamento

67 Foot the bill

If only I had a IYOIJ'RE IlWfIEO%1

51

Ii7

Every day we see the war
they aon'l want·you to see.

51

ISLAND TAN"
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Let us help you work on .
a beautiful tan at bargain prices

r---------..,
ISLIIND TflN I

I
I

54'·73Z3

I

14 Tans· $10.00 :
I 1__________
per person ex. 2-5-88.JI
L
Turn your coupons
in and make your
apoointments early.
M-Sat 9am-1Opm
Sun. noon-8pm
715 S. University
(Enter next to Kink05)

AI.t:Xf.1 AN'IllNIO Y.IINI( :A. Z MONTItS OI.U.

~J.'IISTI'.

NICARA( a 'A

ontras in Nicaragua have killed 78 civilians,
kidnapped 70 civilians, and wounded 166
C
civilians - since August 1st.
We have documented this ourselves.
can stop this war on February 3, the next
contra aid vote. Contact your Congresspersons,
Y
and tell them to say no to contra aid.
OU

STUDENTS RECEIVE

10%

Call them at (202) 224-3121.

DISCOUNT ON AIR DETAILS

Call Today For Details
Restrictions Apply

M'Jrphysboro
First Bank and Trust
1403 Walnut
684-5500

Duquoin State Bank
542·9454
542-2.11

AII"CS B/ocll. Allontfl. GA • liid",r" /lU,..,,,./lIHII"'. NC • /lil"lIiN C"/m",,,,. Arl"UIII.
GA. Brendflll COllloll. MurIlOIlIOWII. WV. S.,,,mo C"NllfUV". S,,,,I/I,,. WA • 5111' /Jdall'""1.
Boslon. MA • Paul Uix. HOZl:nrall. MT. 11/",11 /)uumilf. S""III". WA • "'u", Eb}'. I'llilumutl,.
un • Daniel Erdmon. Albul/uur"ue. NM • Ed,. Liz Grirrm,-Nuloll. Sluh", Is/ullc/. NY • (;r"ll
Hessel. frollcis Creull. WI • Ghur/us lIurst. CI"vd"ncl. 011 • /J"mlhy Kdld,,'r. ANI'''"'
GU • Lisa Kiser. AIIII Arbor. MI • l'od,ly Lane:. 1:"irlwllliN. AK • .,.i/" !.aurd. SUII 1\"/""10.
TX a John LoIIII. Broo""av"". NY. 1'",,,,,1,, /..I1II1l. 1',,,,III1(ly. MA • Murlo Mr:Carll.y. C/,ir:ullu.
IL • J",ry M"KillllllY. GorjlllN Clrrisfi. 'IX • /lurd M""/Jl'III",ry. CII"rl"sl"". WV • Efi~
Nicllolsoll. IJorhoDl. NC • Ahdul Nllr. Suu,h &:"". IN • IIl1s,,,,,,,ry (film","'/' /'"rll.
/L • Chorles POIIC. A/Ifill/a. (;A a Curri" /'flrl",r. HUN/m,. MA • lolli' /'orn"'/' S""rrl".
WA • Ru(c, PcI"rs. 11<:11/011. TN a Will Priur. W"Slp"rl. NY • Sul"y S"flli. Cllry. NC • l"hll
Shcllle. Gosh,,". IN • Moria Smilk CI"vd,,"d. {III • Mu"lr "'"wlIsm"l. Willlbnr. Oil

Williamson County
Airport
997-2358
l.m;al

700 S.lIIinois
Carbondale
529-5511

SUPJl"rl~rs

lillian and Ed Adams
Dave Christensen
Muriel and Jack Hayward

,,( Wiln''55 /",. PI!at:e wh" paid III,. Ih,. ad

Bill Clnd Ruth Perk
Georgeonn Hartzog
Bonnie Swift

Peg Morton
Mike Covell
Sonja Yuill
Daily Egyptian; January.2\}, 1988,l?age 19 .

Swimmers, face six competitors at Illini Classic
"Obviously we'd like to win, but we

By Steven Welsh

~~;e d~-:::;n~:~ :rth~V:;:-~

"Iowa and Indiana both have strong teams, although we
Following a successful ~meet beat Iowa at the Alabam~ Invitational in December. I also
bome stand, the men's and women's
swim teams will travel to to Cham- 'think Illinois will swim well, since they'll be swimming in
paign for the:Ilini Classic Invitational.
thel·' home p'oolin front of their home crowd."
The meet will start at 6 tonight a n d .
Staff Writer

then at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday at
r ,
j
the University of Illinois n a t a t o r i u m . !
Seven universities will compete at
the invitational, including U of I, diana, Illinois and Iowa. which is
Northern Illinois, Il'diana, Northern ranked 12th nationally.
"Iowa and Inru.na both have strong
Iowa,. Iowa and the University. of
IllinoIS at Chicago.
teams, although \we beat Iowa at the
SIU-C Coach Doug Ingram said he Alabama In"itational in December,"
expects tough competition from In- he said; "I also think Illin~is will swim

Strategic Games SOCiety ~
places in 4 winter games'
In the individual comThe SIU-C Strategic Games
Society placed in four events in petition, Smith placed second
in
Runequest, a fantasy rolethe SGS Winter War Jan. 22-24
at the University of Illinois- playing game and Twilight
2,000,
a post World War III role
Champaign.
About 30 events were held at play. Smith also placed fourth
the War, including role- in Circus Maximus, a board
game on chario~ racing.
pla~ and board games, Bill
Whisler, SGS member, said.
- SGS will have a game
In the advanced Dungeons It convention, the Egyptian
Dragons competition, team Campaign, Feb. 6 in the
members Michael Herron, Jim Student Center.
Teams from Illinois,
Kurihara, Gary Smith and
Gary Tendick combined for a Eastern Illinois and Purdue
are expected to compete.
third-place finish.

-Doug Ingram

well, since they'n be swimming in tbeir
bome fOOl in front of their home
crowd.'
Ingram said his team is using these
meets to prepare for the championships at the end of the season.

be said. "We'n take a look at some
people in different events and try to get
some qualifying times.
"Our approach will be a little difif
. t after tea
fpoeren
m
• tst.~· we were Jus
m
The men's team, ranked 16th, is 7-5
. t M·
.
d C·

~~:~s:~::'end~~ !~m:'~

team, which defeated Missouri and lost
to Cincinnati, is 5-7.
"Last weekend we weren't as sharp
as I would have liked," Ingram said.
"We looked a IitUe flat. "

THE MOST COHVEHIEHT STORE ,ON' THE
WEST SIDE. WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION OF:
CRACKEa,~

CANDY
CHARCOAL
CHEESE
CHIPS
CIGARETTES
CIGARS

MIXES
NEWSPAPERS
NUTS
SODAS
BEER
LIQUOR
WINE

GLASSWARE
ICE
IMPORTED CHOCOLATE

JUICES

LOTTERY

Easy Access - Front Door!" .arking - Drive Up Window _
Carry Out Service. Shopping Carts- Party Consulting.
Bartenders. Champagne Fountain - Large Order Deliveries
Open 8:30am-ll:00pm Mon-Thur. 8:30am-Midnight Fri &. Sat 1·9pm S~n.
529-1221

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Paul Masson
Light Chablis
Light Rose

$1.99
75Om!

Premium Rea

p,.~mium White

Schramsberg $17.99
Watneys
london light

BGs Professional Comedy
presents

c. WAYNE OWENS
Kansas City, MO

..i!'
~
~

CHRIS FONSECA

.
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HAPPY HOUR

~
-14:30-8:30DailY

For
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~o .!

~

8Q's

FR

.
Food!

•
Friday 8:00 & 10:30 - SOC Drafts

Saturday 8:30 _

Longneck.

16Z0W.Maln

LA ROMAS
FRIDA Y THRU SUNDA Y

2 Medium
2 Quarts
1 item Pizza's
Soda
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Sh., Th. Bat· She, Wat

Michelob

$10.99

light. Dan.. Reg

24-12oz, NRS

75Om1

$2.99
9-12oz

NRS

'$3.99
75Om!

Vodka

- 1.':"~.•. '.'

with

Gilbeys

2-4paks

Premium Berry

Emerald Dry
Rhine Castle

Blanc De Blanc

Bartles & Jaymes $5.00
For

Pabst

$3.99

Extra light

i20z, cans

l.lgbt&Iie!!.~,

Gilbeys'

.

~

$4.99
75Om!

Gin

WESTROfiD UGClORS
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SALUKI
BASKETBALL
vs.

.RAKE
Saturday
Jan~;30 7:35pm.

;510 PORK nlYE
SP.nsonrd By
Soathern illinois Pork Prodacen'
IIInoIs Polk Predawn Association
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Men's track team enters 2 meets
By Stephanie Wood
StaHWriter

Men's track coach Bill
Cornell said be is splitting up
the team for two meets in
hopes that some of his top
athletes will qualify for the
na tional indoor championships.
Half the squad, including
All-American Ron Harrer, will
compete in a seven-team invitational today at Eastern
Illinois.
"They (Eastern Illinois)
have the as-pound weight
(event) and I want Ron Harrer
to get a chance ro qualify (for
nationals>," Cornell said.
Pole vaulters Mike Michels
and Shane Weber are competing at EIU because they
"like the jumping facilities at
Eastern Illinois," Cornell said.
On Saturday, Weber will
drive to Columbia, Mo., to join
me rest of the team for com-

Women go to Arkansas
Women's track coach Don DeNoon said be is expecting
his team to finish on top in the seven-team Arkansas State
Invitational tonight in Jonesboro, Ark.
"At this particular stage, if we have everybody healthy,
we shoold be the top team at the meet, .. DeNoon said.
Two key runners, Angie Nunn and Rosanne Vincent, will
not compete because of injuries.
"I'd like to see us come out of this meet scoring in every
event except the shot-put," DeNoon said. The Salukis don't
have an entry in that e\·pnt.
At Purdue last weektmd, the team scored in every event
except the high jump, 200-meter dasb and 800-meter run.
Last week, Christiana Philippou set a school record in the

~!:Inu:t!~~f~=~:=~~::~~~ mile
petition in the Missouri Invitational.
"People who have a chance
to qualify in running events
will have a better chance at
Missouri," Cornell said.
He said the key athletes who
have a good chance to qualify

RHYTtlM ROCKERS

....

HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOUR

a ...... for . . . .

a ...... for

a.a

8-10

2 for 1 MI.... Drlnb

Hangar Hotline 549.1233

are All-American Andy Pettigrew in the mile run and
senior Bret Garrett in the 800meter run.
In the field events, Leonard
Vance will compete in the
triple jump and Weber in the
pole vault.

Pur THE SQUEEZE

ON-YOUR
CREDIT CARD
BALANCES!

---.,....--~

RAMADA I
SATURDAY Is
Classic Oldies
"Ight
..
with T. . Stene ~
.t the o.sh &..ange
Speedralls
__ .me

1.15
s~::-r
R.m.... inDoRt. 1J West
C.~.le

PINCH
PENNY

PUB

u----,r-r4'm Our Menu-___I

Serving llam til
Midnight

Transfer your current balance to a
First Bank \1SA or'MasterCard '
and save! Our 15% A.P.R.
is the lowest in town.
And theres no annual fee!
Call 1-800-272-2000.
Anytime.

Call or stop by your nearest First Bank
and get your application today!

~

Your hometown bank.
First in low-interest credit cards.

- Appetizers
-Salads

- Burgers

- Soups

- Entrees

• Deli Sandwiches

---u'aily Special--Fettucine
with
Salad

$3.50

Buffalo
Hot Wings

$3.25

1500 w. Main SIreeI
Carbondale, n. 62901
(618) S49-2116

Fries

$2.65

Satu
9:3Opm-larr
Live Jazz with Mercy

Sunday
Super Bowl on Big Screen

BIocX & White
Russians

'1.25

HatChxdote
Mlnze

'1.75

First Bank of Carbondale

~
. With

Men's tennis team expects
to start with fall's lineup

r---iiuyi-'liiflei---:'

By Jeff Grieser

IGet Another If. Off.
__ JI coupon

coupon L ______________

Staff Writer

The men's tennis team opens
its spring season Saturday
against Northern Illinois
University and Notre Dame in
South Bend, Ind.
"Our lineup will be the same
as in the fall," coach Dick
LeFevre said. "There may be
a change or two in positioning,
depending on how the guys are
playing."
Junior Jairo Aldana of
Colombia will be at the No.1
singles spot.
"Jairo played great in the
Illinois InterCflllegiates this
fall," LeFevre said. Although
official statistics were not
kept, LeFevre said Aldana was
the winner in the "A" bracket
singles competition.
Fabiano Ramos played at
No.2 in the fall, but that could
change, LeFevre said. "He
(Ramos) suffert:d a back injury last year running sprints,
and I'm not sure he ever fully
recovered, " LeFevre said.
At No.3 this fall was Mickey
Maule, a sophomore from
Aledo. Maule, a semifinalist in
the Illinois Intercollegiates,
competed recently in the
Milwaukee Tennis Classic. He
beat three opponents and was
ousted in the fourth round.
"The way Mickey played in
Milwaukee, he could play at
No.2 or 3 this year," LeFevre
said.
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eggroU. 2 maio dishes, soup, fried rice, "egetables

Hours: 11-10 Mon-Thurs. 11-11 Friday 4-11 Sat. 4-10 Sun.

~
,

•
Aldana

Ramos

Juan Martinez, No.4 singles,
has tendinitis in one of his
knees, but should be able to
compete, LeFevre said.
George Hime, a sophomore,
will be at the No. 5 spot and
walk-on freshman Dean
ilussell will take the No.6 spot.
The spring schedule includes
matches against Big 10 teams
Indiana, Purdue, Ohio State.
Missouri Valley Conference
foes include Tulsa, Wichita
State and Illinois State.
LeFevre said be thinks his
team will be in good shape by
the end of the season.
"We have a long way to go,
but we will improve as time
goes 00," be said. "We have a
problem with indoor practice
facilities, but we'll just have to
practice ourselves into
shape."
The team's toughest competition is expected to come

Man Woman
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ALL NEW 6-2am
against Top 20 teams from ••
SOUND SYSTEM •
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..
Louisiana. The team will
Friday
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compete in seven cities in eight •
SchnaPils Special
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days..
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AU Nf ..... t
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~
peak right afterward, in time
Saturday
lor the conference cham- •
Two Hearts Special
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The MVC championships •
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will be May 5-7. LeFevre said'
SUNDAY
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,SUP1". BOWL BASH
~tl~~~ds~ ~chiU:: . •
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State, Tulsa and ISU f'lghting i t .
..
Open 2:00 pm
out with SIU-C.
:
Big ScreeD T.V.
"Wichita has been so good • •, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P
for so long. you can never
count them out," LeFevre
_
said.
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8yRequest ~
wants to help you get
back into shape with
their UNo Sweat" Sale
Fri. Jan. 29 - Sat. Feb. 13

off all leotards,
tights, ~weats, &
swimwear.

BEOUI~g.I'

West Park plaza across from Ramada Inn

Register to win a Free
~m. embership of Great Shapes f~y'
~
Fitness Center.
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ALL-U-CAN EATI
Hot Bar/Salad Bar

at

@,
FRI: CATfISt1-5HRlMP-ClAM5
ll-dose plus salad of your imagination

$3.99 + tax

SAT: M~ICAN I"IESTA-tac05,

$3.29 +tax

ll-dose nachos, enchilada casserole & salad
ffll~D CHICKEN
ll-c1ose CHICKfN-n-DRfS5ING
CHICKEN-n-DUMPUNGS
hot vegetableS & more
SAT: 3 HAMBURGERS or
2 CHEESEBURGERS

SUN:

SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY JANUARY

at a theatre near you

30

[

$3.29 + tax
$1.00 +tax

DaD,. .. ALL-U-CAN·BAT" Speciala
Offer Good Only at Carterville Druthers

Rt. 13 east at the Crainvillc Road
985·4932

Lady Braves _
out to knock off

It all started with a six-pack and a dare

1st-p'lace SIU-C

By Stephania WOOd
StattWriter

The season has been a
struggle for the Bradley
women's bal'ketball team.
Fully expected to be in contention for the Gateway
Conference crown, the team
has only managed records of S12 overall and 2-7 in the league.
When the Lady Braves play
first-place SIU-C at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Arena, they'll
try to salvage the season by
knocking off the top dog.
"Bradley would like to play
the role of the spoiler," SIU-C
coach Cindy Scott said.

It all started over a six-pack of beer.
~ud Light daredevil Ty Cobb, then a
UnIversity of Mississippi cheerleader was
challenged by a friend to do the "Flip Dunk," the
group's hP.west trick.
"A friend of Ty's bet him a six-pack of Busch
beer to do a ft-ont flip off a mini-tramp and dunk
the ball, " brother Guy Cobb said.
"He missed the first time, but at the
University of Alabama game, he made it and the
whole place gave him a standing ovation," he
said.
After his success, Ty Cobb decided to market .
his show for National Basketball Association
halftimes for a marketing project at the
university.
This college endeavor resulted in the BlJd
Light Daredevils, one of today's most dymanic
haHtime pedormance groups.
The daredt~vils combine gymnastic talent with
basketball skills into an eight-minute show that
brings the lEon:; to their feet. Thursday night's
crowd gave the group a standing ovation after
the act.
Featured in the act was the "Kongo Dunk,"
which utilizes three members performing
consecutive flips in front of the rim, passing the
ball off the backboard, culminating with a slam
dunk by the fmal member.
Other members of the daredevils are Tim
Lancaster and Keith Eldred. Lancaster was a
cheerleader at Northeast Mississippi and joined
the team three years ago. Eldred cheered at
Northwest Mississippi ..
Guy Cobb said the group needs to work on its
basketball skills.
"Before the season, for a month we practice
every day for eight hours a day," Guy Cobb said.
"During the season, we practice when we can.
Sometimes we get a chance to warm up before Thursday night's crowd at the Arena gave the Bud Light Daredevils a
standing ovation for their eightofllinute slam dunk show.
the game if nothing else is going on."

Men's team
up against
Drake next
&yD_MU....

Staff Writer

The men's basketball team
will play Drake, the Cinderella
of the Missouri Valley, at 7:35
p.m. Satu.l"day at the Arena.
Drake was picked to finish
tied for sixth in a preseason
coaches poll. Going into
Thursday night's game
against Indiana State, the
Bulldogs were in a first-place
tie with Illinois State.
"I'm a little bit surprised by
Drake," SIU-C coach :-Rich
Herrin said.
After Thursday's 84-79 loss
in Terre Haute, Ind., Drake
dropped to 18-6 overall and 4-2
in the MVC.
Three of the six losses came
against nationally ranked
Iowa. Iowa State and Missouri..
The
Valley wins came
against Indiana State, SIU-C,
Tulsa and Wichita State. TIv.,
other loss came to Wichita
State on the road.
In their first meeting, the
Salukis scored the most points
against the Bulldogs of any
team this season but still lost,
99-86, in Des Moines, lowl!.
Drake outrebolinded the
Salukis, 48-29.
"We're going to run again,"
Herrin said. "The big thing is
we won't go down and press
Drake like we did last time. We
won:t f\'e them easy baskets
agam.
TIle Saluki offense will go up
against the Valley's best
defense. The Bulldogs limit
their opponents to 66.9 points
per game.
Drake may not possess any
or the Valley's top scorers, but
the team manages to average
74.4 ppg with a balanced offensive attack. Six players
average at least seven points
per game each.
Senior forward Walter
James leads the Bulldogs with
a 14.6 point average.

.~.\.

1~:
Adam's Rib

Fina
Ladies

After losing six straight in
December, Bradley has not
been able to get back on track.
During that slide, Bradley lost
toSIU-C 81-59 in Peoria.
"Bradley has a good deal of
talent, but just hasn't gotten it
together," Scott said.
The Lady Braves a~ led by
senior Shelli Bra.ud and
sophomore Karin Nicholls.

dingo Boots
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2:00 SATURDAY

BUSCH

Salaki Women's Basketball

$') 39
J."

6 pack cans

"A Class Act"
SIU Annuitants Day

;:~$239

Special Price addmlsslon For annuitants
with membership card

VALCkENBERG
ZELLER SCHWARZE kATZ

SIU

$

750ml
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Sports

Senior forward
guards Western Illinois' 8eth Claeys
during the SIlJ.C 8D-46 victory Thursday
night at the Arena.

Women knock wind
out of WIU, 80-46
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer
Staff Photo by Mike Moffett

Kal Nurnberger, No. 20, drives the baseline for a Saluki layup shop against Creighton Thursday nighL

Out of magic, out of time
Men lose, 87-82
By D'.ve Miller
StaffWriler

The Salukis, with their magician
on the bench, ran out of tricks and
lost to Creighton 87-82 Thursday
night at the Arena.
The Salukis had an oppoctunity to
tie the game with 13 seconds left
after Creighton forward Bob
Harstad missed the front end of a
one-and-one. Trailing 85-12, Randy
House missed a 25-foot, three-point
attempt with two seconds lefl
Creighton's Mike Johnson finished
the scoring with two free throws.
"We would have liked to get off a
better shot than that," Steve Middleton said "That's what the
defense gave us and that's what we
had to take."
House said the play was designed
for Mahan to get the ball and drive
to the basket
The Salukis' last-second
magician, Kai NumbP..rger, was

~of~" that happens to the

lady Braves out to
knock off top dog
Men's team up
against Drake next
-Page 23
forced to watch from the bench after
fouling out with 4:571efl
The Salukis dropped to 7-11
overall and 2-4 in the Valley.
Creighton improved to 10-8 and 3-2
in the conference.
Middleton had his worst game of
the season. He sat out the final 13:Zl
of the first half after picking up his
third foul. In the second balf, he
never got untracked and finished
with 10 points.
"I just had a poor effort," a
dejected Middleton said. "I don't
think I got into the flow the way
Steve Middleton can play. It's the

Despite Middleton's absence for
most of the first half, the Salukis
built a 39-33 lead with 3:30 left in the
half.
In the second half, the teams
exchanged leads during the opening
eight minutes. Creighton then went
on an 8-0 run in the next three
minutes to open up a 70-G2lead.
House's outside shooting led the
Salukis' comeback. House scored 11
of his team-high Zl points in the final
eight minutes. Nurnberger imished
with 21.
The Salukis were
ou~ed38-31.
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With Diane Biedeck's 18-foot straIght·
away jump shot bouncing in at 2:51
remaining, all 12 players in uniform for the
women's basketball game scored against
Western Ulinois.
The Salukis kicked into high gear at the
outset and never let up for an 80-46
-trouncing of Western Ulinois Thursday at
the Arena.
"It's great to have an opportunity to get
everybody in," Coach Cindy Scott said.
"Our starters played well and our young
kids went in and played well."
The 34-point margin of victory is the
largest for the Salukis this season, which
remains first in the Gateway Conference
with an 8-2 league record, 12~ overall.
Senior forward Bridgett Bonds led all
scorers with 16 points on eight of 14 field
goals. Her seven rebounds also were high
forSIU-C.
"I felt more confident," Bonds said "I
concentrated on putting the ball in the hole.
Our big li:Ieup was to our advantage and
we went to the boards. "
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Not-so-funny events end Super Bowl week
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -The
Denver
Broncos
and
Washington Redskins broke
Game Time:
the tedium of Super Bowl week
Thursday with one player
5 p.m. Sunday, ABC
denouncing reports he had
Point Spread-Broncos by 4
overindulged in alcohol and
another frustrating his coach
by trying to turn comedian.
Denver tight end Clarence
Kay, exasperated by un- Kay spent time in a drug trusting."
For the Redskins, the
substantiated reports he had rehabilitation clinic in 1986.
suffered a drinking relapse
"My doctors told me there spotlight fell on defensive end
Tuesday night, angrily told would be days when people Dexter Manley, whose oafish
reporters he had not taken a would take cheap shots at behavior
momentarily
drink in more than a year.
me," he said. "But thi3 sets me galvanized attention at the
"You have to be realistic back as far as trusting people daily Super Bowl news conabout it, I guess," Kay said. - even people I had started ference.
Page 24, Daily Egyptian,January29,l!I88

"I apologize for Dexter,"
Washington Coach Joe Gibbs
said. "He needs to get on the
stick and be where he is
supposed to be."
Kay missed Wednesday
morning's pre-Super Bowl
news conference, touching off
a chain of off-handed remarks
that before they could be
conflI'med wound up as yet
another, "Super Bowl Event."
"I haven't had a drink and I
haven't used cocaine for one
year and 43 days," Kay said.
"I'm here to play football this
week and that's what I've
talked very little a bout."

Manley, usually the most
outspoken member of the
Redskins, did not show up for
his scheduled media session
Wednesday and when he appeared Thursday he said to the
crowd around him :
"Because I have had so
many questions that are
repetitive, I suggest that to
save your time and mine you
submit your questions in
writing. I will study them and
reply in writing tomorrow."
With that, Manley got up and
left the tent where interviews
were being conducted.

